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Two-Step Optimization to Develop
a Transdermal Film Loaded With
Dapoxetine Nanoparticles: A Promising
Technique to Improve Drug Skin Permeation

Tarek A. Ahmed1,2 , Asmaa M. S. Alay1, Solomon Z. Okbazghi3,
and Nabil A. Alhakamy1

Abstract
Dapoxetine (DPX) is an orally administered drug for the treatment of premature ejaculation (PE). One of the challenges of
administering DPX orally as a tablet is its poor bioavailability (ie, 42%) due to extensive first-pass metabolism. Thus, it is vital to
develop a new formulation and mode of delivery to achieve the unmet needs of PE treatment. In this study, an optimized DPX
polymeric nanoparticle (PNP) was developed and subsequently loaded into a transdermal film. The Box–Behnken design was
utilized to optimize 3 formulation factors affecting the particle size and entrapment efficiency (EE) of chitosan (CS)-alginate (ALG)
PNPs. A 3-level factorial design was used to study the effect of 2 variables affecting DPX cumulative percent released and percent
elongation from transdermal films loaded with DPX-PNPs. Permeation parameters were calculated following ex vivo permeation
study through rat skin. Transport of the PNPs across the skin layers was investigated using a fluorescence laser microscope.
Results revealed that an optimized PNPs formulation was developed with a particle size 415.94 nm and EE 37.31%. Dapoxetine
was successfully entrapped in the polymeric matrix. Chitosan and ALG interacted electrostatically with the studied cross-linking
agents to form a polyelectrolyte complex. The ex vivo study illustrated a sustained release profile of DPX with enhanced skin
permeation from the film loaded PNPs. Moreover, the PNPs was able to penetrate deeper into skin layers. Therefore, DPX
transdermal film developed in this work could be considered as a successful drug delivery with better patient compliance for the
treatment of PE.
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Introduction

Pharmaceutical nanotechnology involves the development of

small structures with unique physicochemical properties that

are characterized by small size and large surface area. These

products improve the effectiveness of conventional dosage

forms through formulating active pharmaceutical ingredients

(APIs) in specific biodegradable nanocarriers such as nanopar-

ticles (NPs), nanocapsules, micellar systems, and conjugates.1-4

The developed nanocarriers improves therapeutic quality and

overcome the drawbacks of conventional treatment.5 Nanopar-

ticles are solid colloidal particles that may encapsulate, adsorb,

or conjugate the active ingredients within a polymeric

matrix.6The main objectives of using NPs in drug delivery

system are to control the particle size and surface properties

as well as to maintain drug release with a high therapeutic
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effect at an optimal rate and dose regimen.7 Moreover, NPs

improve a variety of drug properties, including drug pharma-

cokinetics, water solubility, bioavailability, and prolong the

drug effect through increasing the drug residence time in the

body. Nanoparticles can also be developed to permit targeted

drug delivery, which reduces potential side effects and

increases therapeutic efficiency.8 Additionally, NPs improve

intracellular penetration and prevent enzymatic degradation,

thereby increasing the drug stability and helping to maintain

the drug’s safety profile through increased therapeutic index

as well as reduced risks of toxicity.9 These advantages make

NPs a suitable drug delivery system for treatment of wide

variety of diseases, particularly in the management of cancer.

Nanoparticles loaded with immunomodulatory agents have

the ability to activate immune cells and modulate the tumor

microenvironment to improve the antitumor immunity.10

Brain tumor was the area of interest for many researchers who

studied the role of NPs in the early detection and management

of brain tumors.11

The term transdermal drug delivery system (TDDS)

refers to a discrete dosage form which is applied directly

to an intact skin layer to deliver the API payload to the

systemic circulation.12 The goals of TDDS development are

to reduce the toxicity and increase the therapeutic effect of

drugs by avoiding first-pass metabolism.13 Therefore, drugs

with poor bioavailability due to first-pass metabolism are

good candidates for TDDS delivery. Transdermal drug

delivery system allows for self-medication and termination

of the drug input at any time by simply removing the for-

mulation, and thus patient compliance can be more readily

achieved. First-generation TDDS, which steady gained

increasing clinical use in the past, has been utilized in the

delivery of small, lipophilic, and low-dose drugs. Second-

generation TDDS added more functionality by using chem-

ical enhancers, nanocavities, ultrasound, and iontophoresis.

Third generation TDDS has been used to specifically target

the skins barrier layer of the stratum corneum (SC) by using

thermal ablation and microneedle techniques.14 Transdermal

patches, successful tools in TDDS, are classified into 5 main

categories: single-layer Drug-in-Adhesive system, multi-

layer Drug-in-Adhesive system, Reservoir, Matrix, and

Vapor film.15 In the first type, the adhesive layer containing

the drug serves to attach the layers of the patch, attaches the

patch to the skin, and is responsible for the drug release.

This layer is enclosed by a temporary liner and a packing

membrane. The multilayer Drug-in-Adhesive system is sim-

ilar to the first type; however, the system contains immedi-

ate drug release layers and another layer for control release

of the drug from a reservoir. In the third type, the reservoir,

the layer that contains a drug solution or suspension, is

surrounded by a rate-controlling polymeric membrane that

enables the system to release the drug by a zero-order rate.

The matrix-type system contains a drug layer in the form of

a solution or suspension in a semisolid matrix. Finally, the

vapor patches release their content of essential oils in an

extended-release period up to 6 hours and are used for

decongestion, sleep-aid, and to help in smoking cessation.

Dapoxetine (DPX), is a potent, short-acting selective sero-

tonin reuptake inhibitor that is used as oral antidepressant med-

ication.16 Dapoxetine is currently licensed in more than

50 countries worldwide for the treatment of premature ejacula-

tion (PE).17 Dapoxetine is soluble in acidic medium but prac-

tically insoluble at a neutral pH of body fluids thus exhibits a

pH-dependent solubility.18 The mechanism of action of DPX in

the treatment of PE is still unclear; however, it is presumed to

work by blocking presynaptic membranes of 5-H transporters

(ie, serotonin transporter) and as a consequence increases

serotonin activity in the synaptic cleft. This central inhibition

of the serotonin reuptake results in delayed ejaculation time

and provides beneficial effects into PE.19 Dapoxetine is rap-

idly absorbed after oral administration, reaches peak plasma

level within 1 hour, and is rapidly eliminated from the body

with a very short half-life of 1.2 hours.20 Moreover, DPX is

highly bound to plasma proteins (99%) and exhibits a volume

of distribution of 2.1 L/kg.21 The drug is extensively metabo-

lized in the liver by cytochrome P450 isoforms and flavin-

containing monooxygenase 1, the effect that results in the

formation of an active metabolite, dapoxetine-N-oxide, and

other numerous inactive metabolites. Therefore, due to the

extensive first-pass metabolism, DPX shows a poor oral bioa-

vailability of 42%.18

In this work, DPX-loaded chitosan (CS)-alginate (ALG)

PNPs were prepared using the ionotropic gelation technique.

The prepared PNPs were characterized for particle size, mor-

phology using scanning electron microscope (SEM), and

entrapment efficiency (EE). The optimized drug PNPs were

incorporated into transdermal films that were prepared accord-

ing to the solvent casting the method using different percent of

surfactant of various hydrophilic–lipophilic balance (HLB).

The prepared films were further characterized for cumulative

percent of drug released and percent elongation. In addition, ex

vivo permeation and transport of the PNPs across the skin

layers were investigated.

Materials

Dapoxetine ((S)-N, N-dimethyl-3-(naphthalene-1-yloxy)-1-

phenylpropane-1-amine hydrochloride) was a kind gift from

Saudi Arabian Japanese (SAJA) Pharmaceuticals Company.

Sodium tripolyphosphate (TPP), propylene glycol (PG), low

molecular weight CS, tween 80, span 80, and formic acid were

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Sodium ALG and calcium

chloride (CaCl2) were procured from VWR International Co,

Ltd. Glacial acetic acid was purchased from Superchem Prod-

uct Ltd. Acetonitrile, high-performance liquid chromatography

(HPLC) grade, was obtained from Fisher Scientific Ltd. Hydro-

xypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) Mwt 86 000 g/mol, viscos-

ity 4000 cp, 2% solution, was procured from Acros Organics.

All other chemicals and solvents were analytical grade.
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Methods

Development of DPX CS-ALG PNPs

Box–Behnken experimental design. The effects of 3 different for-

mulation factors affecting the particle size (Y1) and the EE (Y2)

of DPX PNPs were studied using a 3-level, 3 factor Box–Behn-

ken experimental design. The design was employed to statisti-

cally optimize the concentration of the studied polymers and

the cross-linking agents. The design space included the effects

of 3 variables, specifically the CS to ALG ratio (X1), CS to TPP

ratio (X2), and ALG to CaCl2 ratio (X3). StatGraphics Plus

software version 4 was used. The studied levels for the inde-

pendent factors were 1:2 to 2:1, 2:1 to 6:1, and 5:1 to 10:1 for

X1, X2, and X3, respectively. The goal was to minimize Y1 and

maximize Y2. The composition of 15 experimental runs,

obtained from the design, is shown in Table 1.

Preparation of the PNPs. Polymeric NPs loaded with DPX were

prepared according to the ionotropic gelation method utilizing

different ratios of CS-ALG polymers and 2 different cross-

linking agents. Briefly, 2 aqueous polymeric solutions of CS and

ALG containing 0.25% were prepared by dissolving the calcu-

lated amount of each polymer in 5% (vol/vol) acetic acid solu-

tion and distilled water, respectively. Each polymeric solution

was left on a magnetic stirrer overnight to allow complete dis-

solving of the polymer. According to the formulation composi-

tion illustrated in Table 1, the known weight of DPX was

dissolved in the specified volume of CS, and the predetermined

amount of CaCl2 was added. The calculated amount of TPP was

dissolved in the specified volume of ALG solution. The prepared

ALG-TPP solution was subsequently added dropwise to the

medicated CS-CaCl2 solution over a high-speed Homogenizer,

Ultra Turrax, IKA, T25, digital Homogenizer at 20 000 rpm for

15 minutes. The obtained suspension containing DPX PNPs was

filled in Eppendorf tubes and centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for

60 minutes at 5 �C using Sigma Laboratory centrifuge,

3K30. The precipitated PNPs were separated, washed, sub-

jected for freezing at �80 �C and finally were lyophilized

using Christ Alpha 1-2 LD Plus lyophilizer to obtain a dried

powder of DPX PNPs.

Characterization of the Formulations

Particle size distribution and Z potential. The average particle size,

polydispersity index (PDI), and Z potential values for the 15

DPX PNPs formulations were measured by dynamic light scat-

tering using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano Z5P, Malvern Panaly-

tical Ltd. All measurements were repeated in triplicate.

Entrapment efficiency. The percent of DPX that was successfully

entrapped into the prepared PNPs was estimated indirectly.

Briefly, the obtained PNPs dispersions were subjected to cen-

trifugation at 15 000 rpm for 60 minutes at 5 �C using a cooling

centrifuge from Sigma laboratory, 3K30. The supernatant con-

taining the free drug was collected, filtered using an Acrodisc

syringe filter of 0.2 mm, and analyzed for DPX using HPLC as

reported in the literature.22 An Agilent 1200 series that is

equipped with a temperature-controlled autosampler was used.

The mobile phase composed of a mixture of acetonitrile and

0.1% formic acid (80:20, vol/vol). The flow rate was adjusted

at 1.5 mL/min, the absorbance was determined at 291 nm, and

the injection volume was 0.5 mL.

EE of DPX in the prepared PNPs formulations was calcu-

lated using the following equation:

EE ð%Þ

¼ Theoretical total DPX Concentration� Calculated free DPX in the supernatant

Theoretical total DPX Concentration
� 100:

Table 1. Composition and Characterization of Dapoxetine Nanoparticles Formulations Obtained from Box–Behnken Design.

Run X1 (%) X2 (%) X3 (%)

Y1

PDI Z potential (mV)

Y2

Observed (nm) Predicted (nm) Observed (%) Predicted (%)

F1 1:2 4:1 10:1 576.67 + 50.65 545.46 0.161 + 0.05 �5.35 + 0.68 33.80 + 3.36 29.45
F2 1:1 2:1 10:1 713.33 + 68.07 735.38 0.203 + 0.010 �3.85 + 0.12 23.75 + 2.88 26.89
F3 2:1 4:1 10:1 901.00 + 63.27 897.71 0.631 + 0.075 30.57 + 1.75 23.65 + 2.82 22.15
F4 1:2 4:1 5:1 488.67 + 36.23 491.96 0.558 + 0.025 �5.67 + 1.93 13.17 + 1.93 14.66
F5 2:1 4:1 5:1 783.34 + 40.28 814.55 0.639 + 0.09 19.83 + 5.45 21.89 + 2.08 26.23
F6 2:1 2:1 7.5:1 825.67 + 51.00 806.92 0.429 + 0.022 7.68 + 1.13 29.83 + 1.82 28.16
F7 1:1 6:1 10:1 775.00 + 57.65 787.46 0.611 + 0.036 14.07 + 1.67 15.55 + 1.63 18.25
F8 1:2 2:1 7.5:1 411.34 + 40.25 420.51 0.449 + 0.063 �6.76 + 0.24 37.31 + 2.36 38.51
F9 1:2 6:1 7.5:1 510.34 + 40.50 529.089 0.262 + 0.014 �3.88 + 0.24 13.88 + 1.81 15.53
F10 2:1 6:1 7.5:1 826.67 + 77.16 817.50 0.505 + 0.038 36.63 + 1.01 31.32 + 2.74 30.11
F11 1:1 6:1 5:1 748.67 + 65.08 726.63 0.531 + 0.026 25.53 + 4.32 14.15 + 0.9 11.00
F12 1:1 2:1 5:1 672.00 + 60.51 659.54 0.275 + 0.029 �2.41 + 0.13 26.14 + 2.60 23.43
F13 1:1 4:1 7.5:1 734.34 + 67.36 741.23 0.512 + 0.018 13.6 + 0.17 23.23 + 1.46 23.95
F14 1:1 4:1 7.5:1 751.00 + 64.10 741.23 0.504 + 0.052 12.93 + 1.01 25.19 + 2.01 23.95
F15 1:1 4:1 7.5:1 738.34 + 61.50 741.23 0.469 + 0.040 16.13 + 1.32 23.42 + 1.89 23.95

Abbreviations: X1, chitosan to alginate ratio; X2, chitosan to tripolyphosphate ratio and X3, alginate to calcium chloride ratio; Y1, particle size; Y2, entrapment
efficiency; PDI, polydispersity index.
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Box–Behnken Experimental Design Statistical Analysis

The data obtained for Y1 and Y2 were introduced into the

response column of the StatGraphics software and statistically

analyzed. A P value less than .05 was considered significant.

The optimum desirability was identified, and an optimized

formulation was proposed.

Preparation and Characterization of the Optimized PNPs
Formulation

The optimized DPX loaded PNPs formulation that contains the

proposed values of X1, X2, and X3 were prepared and charac-

terized for Y1 and Y2, as previously mentioned. The differences

between the predicted and observed values were calculated.

Dapoxetine content in the prepared optimized PNPs was

determined by accurately weighing a known weight of the

dried PNPs formulation and dispersing in a specified volume

of 10% (vol/vol) acetic acid solution. The mixture was homo-

genized and kept in shaking water bath, GFL GrP for 48 hours.

The obtained dispersion was filtered using a 0.2-mm membrane

filter, and DPX content was estimated using HPLC method

previously described.

The surface morphology of the optimized PNPs formulation

was visualized using a SEM, Philips XL30. The freeze-dried

optimized PNPs formulation was fixed on a carbon tape and

was sputter-coated with gold before investigation. The accel-

erating voltage was set at 20 kV.

Solid-State Physicochemical Characterization

Differential scanning calorimetry. The thermal behavior of pure

DPX, CS, ALG, a physical mixture of DPX, CS, ALG, and the

dried optimized PNPs was investigated using a Shimadzu DSC

TA-50 ESI differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) apparatus.

About 2 mg of each sample was placed in an aluminum cruci-

ble under an atmosphere of nitrogen and heated at a rate of

10 �C/min from 25 �C to 300 �C.

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy. The IR spectra of the

same samples, studied in the above section, were recorded in

range 4000 to 400 cm�1 using a Nicolet iS10 Fourier-transform

infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) spectrometer, Thermo Scien-

tific, Inc.

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD). To examine the crystalline state

of DPX in the developed optimized drug PNPs, samples of the

optimized dried PNPs formulation and pure DPX powder were

examined using a D/max 2500; Rigaku, Powder X-ray diffract-

ometer. The diffraction patterns of the samples were recorded

at a scan speed of 0.5 �C/min.

Development of Transdermal Films Loaded With
DPX PNPs

Three-level factorial design. A 32 factorial design has been imple-

mented to study the effect of 2 independent factors, each at

3 levels, on the development of an optimized transdermal film

characterized by good elongation percent and maximum cumu-

lative percentage of drug released. The design space includes

studying the effect of 2 independent variables, namely; surfac-

tant HLB (X̀1) and the surfactant percent (X2̀) on the cumula-

tive percent of drug released (Ỳ1) and the percent elongation

(Ỳ2) of the prepared transdermal films. The studied levels for

the independent variables were 4.3 to 15 HLB, and 0.2% to 1%
(weigh/vol) for X̀1 and X̀2, respectively. Nine formations have

been proposed. The order of the experiments has been fully

randomized to provide protection against the effects of lurking

variables. The composition of these formulations is demon-

strated in Table 2.

Preparation of transdermal films loaded with DPX PNPs. Transder-

mal films loaded with the optimized DPX PNPs were prepared

according to the solvent casting technique.23,24 A known

weight of the PNPs equivalent to 46 mg DPX and a specified

quantity of HPMC, used as a film-forming substance, were

added to distilled water containing the calculated amount of

the nonionic surfactant over a magnetic stirrer at 1000 rpm.

Propylene glycol (1%) was added as a plasticizer. Stirring was

Table 2. Composition and Characterization of Dapoxetine Transdermal Film Formulations Obtained From 3-Level Factorial Design.a

Run X1̀ (HLB) X̀2 (%) Drug content (mg) Thickness (mm)

Y1̀ (%) Y2̀ (%)

Observed Predicted Observed Predicted

A1 4.3 0.2 1.189 + 0.111 0.243 + 0.041 83.000 + 7.056 79.139 25 25.417
A2 4.3 0.6 1.215 + 0.091 0.264 + 0.013 69.889 + 4.998 75.022 37.5 34.167
A3 15.0 0.6 1.191 + 0.114 0.281 + 0.017 62.087 + 6.719 56.989 30 35.0
A4 4.3 1.0 1.201 + 0.121 0.259 + 0.029 75.495 + 7.049 74.039 50 52.917
A5 9.65 1.0 1.262 + 0.113 0.298 + 0.022 49.811 + 3.201 47.356 50 48.333
A6 15.0 1.0 1.255 + 0.124 0.283 + 0.027 37.922 + 2.507 41.706 42.5 41.25
A7 9.65 0.2 1.198 + 0.102 0.242 + 0.014 64.266 + 5.117 66.756 30 33.333
A8 9.65 0.6 1.251 + 0.120 0.274 + 0.021 55.667 + 4.807 55.489 37.5 35.833
A9 15.0 0.2 1.193 + 0.122 0.235 + 0.022 74.056 + 6.303 75.406 42.5 38.75

Abbreviation: X1̀, surfactant hydrophilic–lipophilic balance (HLB); X2̀, surfactant percent; Y1̀, cumulative percent of drug released; Y2̀, elongation percent.
aA drug concentration of 1.26 mg was loaded into each film of 1.76 cm2.
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continued until a homogenous mixture was obtained. The mix-

ture was left overnight in the refrigerator at 5 �C to allow for-

mation of a clear solution free from air bubbles. The polymeric

drug-loaded solution was poured into a glass Petri dish of 9 cm in

diameter. A silicone-coated liner (3M, ScotchpakTM, St Paul,

MO) was used to cover the dish that was kept in an oven at 45 �C
until the solvent was completely evaporated and a dried semi-

solid formulation was obtained. The prepared films were subse-

quently cut into pieces of 1.76 cm2 areas and stored in a tightly

closed desiccator maintained at room temperature. A drug con-

centration of 1.26 mg was loaded into each film of 1.76 cm2.

Characterization of the Prepared Films

Drug content. Triplicate samples of each film (1.76 cm2) were

separately transferred into a graduated glass stopper flask con-

taining a specific volume of 10% (vol/vol) acetic acid solution.

The flasks were kept at room temperature for 72 hours in a

shaking water bath GFL GrP. The obtained solutions were

filtered through a 0.2-mm membrane filter, and the drug content

was estimated using HPLC method mentioned above.

Thickness. The thickness of the prepared films was measured at

different points using a digital micrometer Mitutoyo Co, and

the average thickness (n ¼ 3) was determined.

Percent elongation. To identify the maximum elongation of the

prepared films, relative to the original length, upon application

of a specified force or weight, the percent elongation was deter-

mined. This character was evaluated using an elongation

mechanical test apparatus that was designed in our laboratory

and according to the procedure previously published.25 Small

rectangular strips of 4-cm-long and 1-cm-width were cut. Each

piece was placed between the upper and lower clamp jaws in

which 2-cm-long was maintained between the 2 jaws. A con-

stant weight was fixed to the lower clamp jaw. After 5 minutes,

the increase in length was recorded, and the percent elongation

was calculated using the following equation:

Elongationð%Þ ¼ ½ðLf � L0Þ=ðL0Þ� � 100;

where L0 is the initial length of each film and Lf is the final

length of each film.

Ex Vivo Skin Permeation Study

The ex vivo skin permeation of DPX PNPs from the prepared

transdermal films was evaluated using Franz diffusion cell

(Microette Plus; Hanson research). The study was conducted

in accordance with the role Declaration of Helsinki and the

guiding principles in the care and use of laboratory animals

(DHEW publication NIH 80-23). The handling of the experi-

mental animal in this study has received prior approval by the

Faculty of Pharmacy, King Abdulaziz University Institutional

Board for Preclinical and Clinical Research Experiment, who

verify the laboratory animal care (approval number: 111439).

Male Wistar rats (200-250 g) were sacrificed by cervical

dislocation. The skin abdomen was shaved, and the full skin

thickness was cut out surgically, washed with normal saline, and

divided into small uniform circular pieces of 3 cm diameter. The

prepared skin pieces were placed between the receptor and the

donor cells of the diffusion apparatus so that the skin dermis was

in contact with the receptor compartment. The prepared films

were applied to the donor compartment. Phosphate buffer saline

of pH 7.4 was used as a receptor medium that was maintained at

37 C. A constant stirring speed of 400 rpm was kept during the

experiment. Aliquots from the receptor compartment were with-

drawn at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, and 24 hours. The con-

centration of DPX in the collected samples was analyzed by

HPLC. The condition of the experiment was adjusted to achieve

a sink condition. Dapoxetine steady flux (Jss) was calculated

from the slope of the gradient portion of the linear curve

obtained following plot of the cumulative DPX permeated per

unit area against time. Dapoxetine permeability coefficient (P)

was determined using the equation:

P ¼ Jss=Co

Where Co is the initial DPX concentration applied in the

donor compartment. Dapoxetine diffusion coefficient (D) was

calculated by representing the cumulative amount of DPX per-

meated against the square root of time and applying the fol-

lowing equation:

D ¼ ðslope=CoÞ2 � p:

Three-Level Factorial Design Statistical Analysis

The obtained data for Y1̀ and Y2̀ were introduced into the

StatGraphics software and analyzed to identify the statistical

significance between the independent variables and the studied

responses. Statistical analysis of the data was considered to be

significant at P value < .05. The optimum desirability was

calculated, and an optimized formulation was proposed. This

formulation was prepared and characterized for Ỳ1 and Ỳ2 as

previously mentioned, and differences between the predicted

and observed values were calculated. A pure drug-loaded trans-

dermal film, containing the optimized level of X̀1 and X̀2, was

also prepared and characterized, and the cumulative DPX

released was compared to that of the optimized formulation

containing DPX PNPs.

Fluorescence Laser Microscopy Analysis

Transport of the PNPs across the skin layers was studied using

a Zeiss Axio Observer D1 Inverted DIC Fluorescence Micro-

scope (Carl Zeiss AG). Polymeric NPs loaded with fluores-

cence isothiocyanate (FITC), instead of DPX, were prepared

and loaded into the optimized film as previously described. A

pure FITC loaded film was also prepared as a control. Both

films were applied to the excised skin that was mounted on the

Franz diffusion cell apparatus. The skin was removed after 1, 2,

and 4 hours. The collected skin samples were kept in formalin.

A longitudinal section in each sample using microtome blades

Ahmed et al 5



was performed from paraffin wax skin samples. Images were

taken using 470/40 nm excitation, 495 beam splitter, and

525/50 nm emission.

Results and Discussion

Preparation and Characterization of DPX PNPs

In this study, DPX PNPs have been developed by the ionotropic

gelation technique utilizing the double-crossing technique. The

prepared PNPs were separated by centrifugation, washed,

freeze-dried, and finally characterized for size, EE, PDI, and

Z potential. Table 1 illustrates the obtained results of the PNPs

characterization for the 15 Box–Behnken formulations. Results

revealed that the particle size of the DPX PNPs was in the range

of 411.33 + 40.25 to 901 + 63.27 nm, and the EE was

between 13.17 + 1.93 and 37.31% + 2.36%. The values of

the PDI were in the range of 0.161 + 0.05 to 0.639 + 0.09.

The obtained results for the PDI indicate homogeneity and

acceptable size distribution of the prepared PNPs. Danaei

et al reported that PDI values smaller than 0.05 are mainly

observing with highly monodispersed systems, while PDI val-

ues greater than 0.7 indicate that the prepared sample has a very

broad particle size distribution.26 Accordingly, the prepared

PNPs displayed acceptable homogeneity. Z potential, which

is a key indicator of NPs stability,27 was affected by the for-

mulation composition. Formulation with high ALG content

(1:2 CS to ALG ratio), namely F1, F4, F8, and F9 showed

negative polarity, while those with high CS content (2:1 CS

to ALG ratio), namely F3, F5, F6, and F10 demonstrated pos-

itive polarity. Formulations with an equal ratio of both poly-

mers were highly affected by the CS to TPP ratio (X2) and ALG

to CaCl2 ratio (X3). At a CS to ALG ratio (X1) of 1:1 and ALG

to CaCl2 ratio (X3) of 10:1, formulation with low TPP, namely

F7, exhibited positive polarity, while that with high TPP,

namely F2, illustrated negative polarity. Also, at a CS to ALG

ratio (X1) of 1:1 and ALG to CaCl2 ratio (X3) of 5:1, formula-

tion with low TPP, namely F11, showed positive polarity,

while that with high TPP, namely F12, exemplified negative

polarity. Finally, at a CS to ALG ratio (X1) of 1:1 and ALG to

CaCl2 ratio (X3) of 7.5:1, formulations F13, F14, and F15 with

relatively high CS, and low TPP (4:1) showed positive polarity.

Optimization of the DPX PNPs

The observed values for the particle size and EE, illustrated in

Table 1, were statistically analyzed by multiple regression

analysis and 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to indicate

the effect of X1, X2, and X3, on Y1 and Y2. Table 3 demon-

strates the values for the estimated effect, F-ratios, and the

associated P values. A positive value for the estimated effect

is an indication of a synergistic effect of this independent vari-

able on the studied response, while a negative value is a sign of

an antagonistic effect. Moreover, the actual and expected var-

iations in the variable average are compared, and the F-ratio is

calculated. A value of F-ratio greater than 1 indicates the pres-

ence of a location effect, and therefore, the P value should be

reported to specify the significance level. The studied factor is

considered significant if a P value less than .05 is obtained. The

polynomial equations of the fit model were found to be:

Y1 ¼ 3901:57 þ 36:415� X1 þ 68:590� X2 � 171:002� X3

� 0:248� X1
2 � 0:154� X1X2 þ 0:118� X1X3

� 0:319� X2
2 � 0:104� X2X3 þ 1:045� X3

2

ðEquation1Þ

Y2 ¼ �2326:4þ 2:263� X1 � 5:568� X2 þ 57:264� X3

þ 0:013� X1
2 þ 0:039� X1X2 � 0:075� X1X3

þ 0:005� X2
2 þ 0:026� X2X3 � 0:315� X3

ðEquation2Þ

Table 3. Analysis of Variance for the Nanoparticles Size and Entrapment Efficiency.

Formulation

Y1 Y2

Estimated effect F-ratio P value Estimated effect F-ratio P value

X1 337.415 266.40 .00001a 2.13 0.52 .5034
X2 59.5825 8.31 .0345a �10.53 12.69 .0162a

X3 68.3325 10.93 .0213a 5.355 3.28 .1298
X1X1 �137.554 20.43 .0063a 7.36583 2.87 .1512
X1X2 �49.0 2.81 .1546 12.455 8.88 .0308a

X1X3 14.83 0.26 .6335 �9.435 5.09 .0736
X2X2 �57.8892 3.62 .1155 0.905833 0.04 .8433
X2X3 �7.505 0.07 .8076 1.895 0.21 .6693
X3X3 29.9408 0.97 .3703 �9.01417 4.29 .0930
R2 98.4313% 88.4982%
Adj-R2 95.6077% 67.795%
SEE 29.2355 4.18009
MAE 14.2244 2.10511

Abbreviations: Adj-R2, adjusted R2; MAE, mean absolute error; R2, R-squared; SEE, standard error of estimate; X1; CS: ALG, X2; CS: TPP, X3; ALG: Cacl2, X1X2,
X1X3, and X2X3, are the interaction terms of factors; X1X1, X2X2, and X3X3 are the quadratic terms of factors; Y1, particle size; Y2, entrapment efficiency.
aSignificant effect of factors on individual responses, P value < .05.
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Analysis of variance revealed a marked significant effect of

X1, X2, X3, and X1X1 on Y1 at a P values of .00001, .0345, .0213,

and .0063, respectively. The effects of the studied factors on Y1

are illustrated in the Pareto chart and 3-dimensional surface plots

shown in Figure 1. A synergistic effect was observed for X1, X2,

and X3 on Y1. As the ratio of CS:ALG (X1) increased from 1:2 to

2:1, the average particle size was increased, the effect that could

be attributed to the formation of multiple coating layers of CS by

precipitation of the polymer on the PNPs surface.25 Similar

results were also reported by Bhunchu et al, during the

development of CS-ALG PNPs loaded with curcumin.28 The

authors mentioned that the particle size of the prepared PNPs

was significantly affected by CS:ALG ratios and large size par-

ticles were observed at higher CS ratio. The increase in particle

size and PDI obtained upon increasing CS:ALG could also be

explained by the particle aggregation and compact membrane

formation of CS on the surface of PNPs.28

Pent sodium TPP is a nontoxic, negatively charged polya-

nionic phosphate polymer. It is commonly used as a

cross-linking agent during the preparation of CS-based PNPs.29

Figure 1. Standardized Pareto chart and estimated response surface plots for the effect of the studied variables on particle size.

Figure 2. Standardized Pareto chart and estimated response surface plots for the effect of the studied variables on entrapment efficiency.
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Chitosan:TPP mass ratio (X2) also significantly affected the

size of the developed PNPs. Previous studies indicated that

there is a direct correlation between decreasing the CS: TPP

mass ratio and producing smaller PNPs.29 Better cross-linking

and smaller PNPs are achieved at low CS:TPP mass ratio. At

high CS-TPP mass ratio, the available TPP quantity is small,

and so TPP might not be enough to produce inter- and intra-

molecular cross-link with CS to form small PNPs. The same

approach could be applied to the ALG:CaCl2 ratio (X3). CaCl2
binds with the guluronic acid blocks of the ALG macromole-

cule. Insufficient interaction may occur at low CaCl2 (high

ALG:CaCl2 mass ratio), the effect that causes insufficient gela-

tion and decrease microparticles or NPs formation.30

Based on the ANOVA for the effect of the studied variables

on Y2, it was indicated that the interaction effects of X1X2 had a

main synergistic effect on Y2 at a P value of .0308, while X2

was antagonistically affecting Y2 at a P value of .0162. Stoica

and Ion reported an antagonistic effect of CS:TPP mass ratio on

the drug EE during their preparation of CS-TP PNPs loaded

with natural extract of rose hips.31 The effect of the studied

factors on Y2 is demonstrated in the Pareto chart and

3-dimensional surface plots that are shown in Figure 2.

Preparation and Characterization of an Optimized PNPs
Formulation

Based on the desirability function approach, numerical optimi-

zation was employed (ie, based on the desirability function

approach) to predict the optimum condition used to develop

an optimized DPX PNPs formulation with minimum particle

size and maximum EE. The optimum levels for X1, X2, and X3

were 1:2, 2:1, and 7.5:1, respectively. An optimized formula-

tion containing the abovementioned levels was prepared and

characterized. The observed values for Y1 and Y2 were

415.943 nm and 37.31%, respectively.

A surface study of the optimized DPX PNPs formulation

using SEM was performed, and the prepared optimized PNPs

displayed approximately uniform spherical shape and size

distribution, as illustrated in Figure 3.

Compatibility Study

The DSC thermogram of pure DPX demonstrated a strong sharp

endothermic peak approximately at 185.15 �C (Figure 4), corre-

sponding to the drug melting point.32 The thermogram of the

physical mixture (DPX-CS-ALG) displayed smaller changes in

the DPX melting point, where the endothermic peak was observed

at 190.92 �C, which indicates no possible interaction between the

drug and the studied polymers. The DSC thermogram of the

Figure 3. Scanning electron microscope imaging for the optimized
dapoxetine polymeric nanoparticles.

Figure 4. Differential scanning calorimetry thermogram of dapoxe-
tine (A), chitosan (B), alginate (C), drug-polymeric physical mixture,
(D) and the optimized drug nanoparticles formulation (E).
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optimized DPX PNPs showed a completely different pattern. The

absence of the DPX peak might indicate that the drug was fully

entrapped in the polymeric matrix. The absence of the drug peak

could also be attributed to the possibility of drug crystalline

change as previously reported by Fouad et al during the develop-

ment of a similar DPX nanocarrier system.33 Crcarevska et al

stated similar findings for CS-coated Ca-ALG microparticles

loaded with budesonide, where they attributed the absence of

budesonide endothermic peak to the complete drug entrapment

in the polymer matrix as well as the drug crystallinity lowering.

However, additional X-ray diffraction study is needed to better

understand the absence of such peaks, as stated by the authors.34

The FT-IR spectra of pure DPX (Figure 5) illustrated char-

acteristic peaks at 3050, 1583, and 1456 cm�1 corresponding to

C-H stretching, C ¼ O, and CH3, respectively. The C ¼ C

stretching of the CS aromatic ring was detected at 1600 cm�1,

while the polymer ether functional group (O-R) was recorded

approximately at 1100 cm�1.35 Moreover, the CS spectra

showed a broadband in the range of 3300 to 2900 cm�1

corresponded to the amine and hydroxyl groups. A peak at

2876 cm�1 is attributed to �OH stretching; a characteristic

band of the carbonyl (C¼O) stretching of the secondary amide

was detected at 1655 cm�1, and the bending vibrations of

the N-H (N-acetylated residues, amide II band) observed at

1599 cm�1.36 Other peaks at 1423 and 1381 cm�1 that belong

to the N-H stretching of the amide and ether, respectively, were

also detected. In the FT-IR spectrum of ALG, bands around

1030 cm�1 corresponding to C-O-C stretching are assigned to

the sodium ALG saccharide structure. Also, bands detected in

1617, and 1417 cm�1 are attributed to asymmetric and sym-

metric stretching peaks of carboxylate salt groups.37 No signif-

icant shifting in the DPX characteristic peaks was noticed upon

the physical mixing of the drug with CS and ALG, while in the

spectrum of the optimized DPX PNPs, a complete shift was

noticed in the asymmetrical and the symmetrical stretching of

the ALG carboxylic groups. Similarly, the CS N-H group, cor-

responding to N-acetylated residues of the amide and the

stretching vibration of the CS -OH and -NH2, was also shifted

Figure 5. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy spectra of dapoxetine (A), chitosan (B), alginate (C), drug-polymeric physical mixture, (D)
and the optimized drug nanoparticles formulation (E).

Figure 6. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of pure DPX (A) and the optimized DPX nanoparticles (B). DPX indicates dapoxetine.
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and become broader. These changes indicate that the ALG

carboxylic groups were associated with the CS ammonium

groups, and both CaCl2 and TPP interacted electrostatically

with both polymers to form the polyelectrolyte complex.

The XRD was studied to evaluate the crystalline character-

istics of the pure DPX and the optimized DPX PNPs formula-

tion. The pattern of the pure drug, demonstrated in Figure 6

revealed numerous distinctive crystalline peaks particularly at

2y of 22.80�, 19.00�, and 15.20�. On the other hand, the dif-

fraction pattern of the optimized DPX PNPs showed a com-

pletely different pattern with an absence of the drug

characteristic peaks. Accordingly, a change in the drug state

from the crystalline to the amorphous might have occurred.

Preparation and Characterization of DPX Transdermal
Films

A 3-level factorial design was employed to develop DPX trans-

dermal films utilizing the solvent casting technique. Hydroxy-

propyl methylcellulose (2% weight/vol) and PG (1% vol/vol)

were used as a film-forming polymer and a plasticizer, respec-

tively. Additionally, the nonionic surfactants, tween 80 and

span 80, were added as permeation enhancers.

The prepared DPX films were evaluated for the content

uniformity, thickness, cumulative percent of drug released, and

elongation percent. The obtained results for these parameters

are shown in Table 2. Good content uniformity of the drug

(95.01%-100.16%) was observed for the prepared films. Thick-

ness was in the range 0.235 + 0.022 to 0.298 + 0.022 mm, and

the elongation percent was ranged from 25% to 50%.

Ex vivo skin permeation study was carried out across the

abdominal skin of male Wistar rats, and the drug release profile

from the prepared DPX transdermal films is illustrated in

Figure 7. The profiles of DPX permeation exhibited a sustained

drug release pattern. The cumulative DPX released percent was

49.811% + 3.201% to 83% + 11.056%, as demonstrated in

Table 2. The steady-state flux (JSS), the P, and the D were

estimated, and the obtained values for these permeation para-

meters are listed in Table 4.

Effect of independent variables on the cumulative drug released
(Y1̀ ). The effect of the surfactant HLB (X1̀ ) and surfactant

percent (X2̀ ) on the cumulative drug release (Y1̀ ) and elonga-

tion percent (Y2̀ ) was studied, and the observed and predicted

values are illustrated in Table 2. Statistical analysis of the

cumulative percent of drug release (Y1̀ ) data was performed

by multiple regression analysis and 2-way ANOVA using Stat-

Grafics software. The obtained values of the estimated effects,

the F ratios, and P values for each response are displayed in

Table 5. The equation of the model was found to be:

Y1̀ ¼ 104:698 � 6:77202� X1̀ þ 3:75818� X2̀

þ 0:367427� X1̀
2 � 3:34112� X1̀X2̀ þ 9:79167� X2̀

2:

ðEquation3Þ

It was noticed that the surfactant HLB (X1̀ ) and surfactant

percent (X2̀ ) were significantly affecting the cumulative

percent of DPX released after 24 hours at a P value of .0310

and .0256, respectively. The Pareto chart, illustrated in Fig-

ure 8, confirmed this finding where both X1̀ and X2̀ showed

Figure 7. Ex vivo skin permeation study of dapoxetine from the
prepared transdermal films.

Table 4. Ex Vivo Permeation Parameters of DPX From the Prepared
Transdermal Films Loaded With the Optimized DPX PNPs.

Run Jss (mg/cm2�min) P � 10�4 (cm/min) D � 10�4 (cm/min)

A1 0.591 4.691 1.124
A2 0.825 6.551 2. 136
A3 0.391 3.101 4.832
A4 0.429 3.404 5.779
A5 0.305 2.423 2.991
A6 0.368 2.924 4.229
A7 0.366 2.904 4.229
A8 0.378 3.002 4.526
A9 0.3183 2.526 3.209

Abbreviations: D, diffusion coefficient; DPX, dapoxetine; Jss, steady state flux;
P, permeability coefficient; PNPs, polymeric nanoparticles.
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an antagonistic effect on Y1̀. To indicate the effects of the

studied variables on Y1̀, a response surface plot was con-

structed and is also illustrated in the same figure.

Recently, surfactants have been incorporated in a transder-

mal delivery system as a penetration enhancer to improve the

drug skin permeation by disrupting the barrier function of the

subcutaneous layer.38 A wide range of surfactant HLB (4.3-15)

was studied to investigate the impact of their hydro/lipophili-

city on the drug release. Enhanced cumulative percent of drug

release was achieved at a low surfactant HLB of 4.3, a value

corresponding to a lipophilic surfactant property. This finding

could be linked to the direct interaction between the

predominantly lipophilic surfactant molecules and the phos-

pholipid skin subcutaneous structures as well as to the increase

in the lipid fluidity within the SC which facilitates the drug

diffusion across the skin subcutaneous barrier structure.39 It has

been previously mentioned that the process of surfactant mole-

cule penetration into the skin lipid lamellae of the SC is effec-

tively dependent on the solubility and partitioning behavior of

surfactant.40 Wu et al reported that the permeation of inulin

through the skin was highly dependent on the surfactant HLB

value and stated higher inulin permeation at lower HLB.41

Moreover, Cho et al concluded that the enhancement of the

retinol permeation through the skin layer was also significantly

Table 5. Estimated Effects of Factors, F-Ratio, and Associated P Value for DPX Transdermal Film Formulations Cumulative Drug Release and
Elongation Percent.

Formulation

Ỳ1 Ỳ2

Estimated effect F ratio P value Estimated effect F ratio P value

X1̀ �18.0333 14.80 .0310a 0.833333 0.04 .8533
X2̀ �19.4 17.13 .0256a 15.0 13.14 .0361a

X1̀X1̀ 21.0333 6.71 .0810 �2.5 0.12 .7503
X1̀X2̀ �14.3 6.21 .0884 �12.5 6.08 .0904
X2̀X2̀ 3.13333 0.15 .7253 10.0 1.95 .2574

Abbreviations: DPX, dapoxetine; X1̀; surfactant HLB, X2̀; surfactant percent, X1̀ X2̀, the interaction terms between the factors; X1̀ X1̀and X2̀ X2̀, the quadratic
terms of the factors; Y1̀, the cumulative drug release; Y2̀, elongation percent.
aSignificant effect of factors on individual responses, P value < .05.

Figure 8. Standardized Pareto chart and estimated response surface plot for the effect of the studied variables on cumulative drug released and
percent elongation.
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affected by the surfactant HLB values.42 Nonionic surfactants

may also enhance the skin drug permeation by interaction and

binding with skin keratin filaments, which may result in dis-

ruption within the corneocyte.43

Statistical analysis of the obtained results also indicated

that the surfactant percent (X2̀ ) has an antagonistic effect

on Y1̀. A cumulative DPX percent of 49.81% was released

when 1% of surfactant was incorporated while 83% DPX was

released from films with 0.2% surfactant. This finding could

be attributed to the accumulation, and consequently, the for-

mation of a surfactant barrier layer between the film and the

skin subcutaneous layer upon further addition of the surfac-

tant. At low concentrations, surfactant molecules increase the

permeability of many drugs to the skin, probably due to

enhancing penetration and disruption of the skin barrier func-

tion.40 Jantharaprapap and Stagni stated that at high surfactant

concentrations, the formation of micelles in the vehicle is

more likely to occur and so the amphiphile will trap the per-

meant and decrease permeability.44 Shokri et al have studied

the surfactant effect on the skin penetration of diazepam and

reported similar findings.45

Effect of the independent variables on percent elongation (Y2̀ ). The

results obtained for the elongation percent (Y2̀ ) of the prepared

DPX-loaded transdermal films were in the range of 25% to

50%. It was indicated from the ANOVA that the percent of

surfactant (X2̀ ) was agonistically affecting Y2̀ at a P value of

.0361. This effect is graphically illustrated in the Pareto chart

Figure 9. Fluorescence laser microscope images in rat skin layers following transdermal application of fluorescence-labeled polymeric nano-
particle films and films loaded pure fluorescein isothiocyanate (control) after 1, 2 and 4 hours.
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and the estimated response surface plot of Figure 8. The equa-

tion that best describes the model was found to be:

Y2̀ ¼ 14:1049 þ 2:67309� X1̀ þ 9:43341� X2̀

� 0:0436719� X1̀
2 � 2:92056� X1̀X2̀ þ 31:25� X2̀

2

ðEquation4Þ

An enhancement in the film’s elongation percent upon

increasing the nonionic surfactant percent could be attributed

to the surfactant plasticizing effect on the film-forming poly-

mer. This explanation was previously illustrated by Eckersley

and Rudin, for the effect of the nonionic surfactant (nonylphe-

nol ethylene oxide) on films prepared using acrylic latex

polymer.46

Preparation and characterization of the optimized DPX film. Based

on the multiple response statistical analysis for the data

obtained for Y1̀ and Y2̀, an optimized DPX transdermal film

formulation was proposed. This optimum formulation was pre-

pared and the cumulative drug release and elongation percent

were tested, as previously described. The optimum levels for

X1̀ and X2̀ were found to be 4.3 and 1%, respectively. The

observed values for Y1̀ and Y2̀ were 78.3% and 55%, respec-

tively. The predicted values for Y1̀ and Y2̀ were 74.04 and

53.92%, respectively.

The pure drug-loaded transdermal film, which contains the

optimized levels of X1̀ and X2̀, demonstrated values of

52.02% and 50% for Y1̀ and Y2̀, respectively, a result that

indicates the superiority of the film containing DPX PNPs.

Fluorescence Laser Microscopy Test

The transport of pure FITC (control) and the fluorescence-

labeled PNPs formulation, from the optimized transdermal

film, is illustrated in Figure 9. Unlike the pure FITC, the PNPs

formulation was able to transport across the skin SC and viable

epidermis during the first 2 hours, and deep to the dermis and

other sublayers after 4 hours. This effect was indicated by the

intensity of fluorescence. The diffusion of pure FITC was

restricted to the upper skin layer. These results indicate suc-

cessful delivery of the PNPs formulation to deeper skin layers.

The fluorescence of the dye was not seen after 1 hour. Limited

fluorescence was observed after 2 hours while some fluores-

cence was observed in the upper skin layers after 4 hours. Our

result is in good agreement with previous reports indicated the

effectiveness of nanocarrier systems, such as ethosomes and

liposomes, in the skin permeation and delivery.23,47

Previous studies reported development of different DPX

nanocarriers to improve the drug bioavailability. Abourehab

et al prepared DPX-loaded polymeric micelles using poly(ethy-

lene glycol) methyl ether-block-poly(lactide-co-glycolide)

copolymer. Authors studied the ex vivo permeation across

bovine intestine, and the plasma and brain pharmacokinetics

following an oral administration of the prepared formulation to

Wistar rats. They reported a sustained ex vivo release pattern

from the prepared formulation. Moreover, they mentioned that

the drug-loaded polymeric micelles enhanced the extent and

rate of DPX absorption, prolonged the drug blood circulation

time, enhanced the brain DPX accumulation, and increased the

drug cerebral concentration.22 El-Say et al developed Zein-a
lipoic acid NPs loaded with DPX to enhance the drug bioavail-

ability and to decrease dosing and side effect. They compared

the pharmacokinetics parameters of the prepared formulation

with a marketed oral drug tablets on healthy human male

volunteers. They reported an increase in the relative bioavail-

ability by 194% from the prepared formulation when compared

to the marketed drug product.48 In this study, the prepared DPX

PNPs formulation is similar to the abovementioned NPs in

terms of size and drug load. Our optimized transdermal film

loaded with DPX PNPs could be considered as a superior DPX

drug delivery system due to avoiding of the drug first-pass

effect from the transdermal route. This effect is expecting to

augment the bioavailability, but a pharmacokinetics study is

required.

Conclusions

Two-step optimization was successfully implemented to

develop an optimized transdermal film loaded with DPX

CS-ALG PNPs. The prepared film extended the drug release,

showed an enhanced DPX skin permeation parameters, and

was able to penetrate to the deep skin layers. Our DPX PNPs

formulation is similar to previously reported DPX NPs, while

the prepared transdermal films loaded with DPX PNPs is a

promising drug delivery system. The developed drug-PNPs

loaded transdermal film is expected to avoid the hepatic first-

pass metabolism; as a result, it will significantly improve the

bioavailability of DPX in the treatment of PE, but a pharma-

cokinetics study is required.
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